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Children's Literature:
Views and Reviews
by Jane M. Bingham

How exciting it was to have so number of books designed for and
many people come to the Children's read by children that fall within these
Literature Workshop held during the categories:
Michigan Reading Association's annual
Animal Fiction (both realistic and
conference in Grand Rapids. We were fanciful stories with animals as main
sorry to have to turn so many people characters);
Mystery (stories in which a solution
away. For your information, a summary of one of the major emphases of to a puzzling situation is called for);
Romance (stories with a love
the workshop follows.
The phrase, Right to Read, must be interest);
Sports (stories with a sports
followed, it seems, with the question:
The Right to Read What? Naturally, as interest).
As you read aloud to your pupils
a proponent of literature for children
my answer must be books - books each day, try to present a variety of
which will stir the imagination, in- types of books. It is important that
crease vocabularies and knowledge, children become aware of the range of
and enhance empathy and understand- literature available to them, and that
ing of a variety of people and they are able to identify the type of
situat1ons. It is important that teachers book they are reading.
realize the variety represented in
On January 24th, the Newberry
children's books and expose their
pupils to the major types of literature and Caldecott Awards were announced
available to children. The major types at the American Library Association's
Convention in Chicago. The Newberry
are:
Picture Books (refer to format, not Award for the most distinctively
written book of the year was given to
story content);
Folk Literature (includes folk or Paula Fox for The Slave Dancer
(Bradbury Press.) Runner-up for the
fairy tales, myths, epics, fables);
Fantasy (stories that could not Newberry Award was The Dark Is
Rising by Susan Cooper.
realistically happen;
Contemporary Realistic Fiction
Margot Zemach won the Caldecott
(stories about present-day life that A ward for her outstanding illustrations
could realistically happen);
in Duffy and the Devil (Farrar). Harve
Historical Fiction (stories set in the Zemach charmingly retold a Cornish
past that have a child as a main folktale for the text. The two
character);
runners-up for the Caldecott Award
Biography (stories about the life of were The Three Jovial Huntsmen,
a person who actually lived);
illustrated by Susan Jeffers, and
Informational Books (facts pre- Cathedral,
illustrated
by
David
sented in an interesting way, but not Macaulay.
in story form);
Poetry (both collections of poems
A seminar-workshop in the illustraby individual poets and poetry anthol- tion and writing of children's books
ogies).
will be held at Hartwick College in
Often other categories of children's Oneonta, New York, in the foothills of
literature are created because of the the Catskill Mountains from July
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21-August 3, 1974. People who think
they would like to create books for
children or have done so already
should find the seminar-workshop
profitable. Caldecott A ward winner,
Uri Shulevitz, will direct the seminarworkshop and George Woods, Children's Book Editor of the New York
Times, Norma Savicki, Editor of
Crown Publishers, and Rosemary
Wells, author-illustrator will be among
the guest speakers. For further information, write or call: Dr. James
Lawrence, Associate Dean, Hartwick
College, Oneonta, New York, 13820,
(607-432-4300, ext. 269).
A
may
your
want

Bond. (Holt) Another collection of
stories about Olga da Polja, the
captivating guinea pig. Great fun for
reading aloud to third, fourth, and
fifth graders.
Once in Puerto Rico collected by
Pura Belpre. (Warne) Sixteen short
legends which are a mixture of Indian,
Spanish and Negro lore. Marvelous for
reading aloud to middle and upper
elementary school children.

The Preposterous Adventures of
Swimmer by Alexander Key. (Westminster) a fantasy about an otter who
is befriended by a welfare child in
Appalachia; ages 8-12.
Skates by Ezra Jack Keats. (Watts)
A new book by the creator of The

listing of some new books you
want to ask to have added to
school library or that you might
to order for yourself are:

Snowy Day, A Letter for Amy,
Goggles and other stories for preschool and primary grade children.

Skeezer, Dog with a Mission by
Elizabeth Yates. (Harvey) A moving
dog story for junior high school
readers.
Two-Wheel Wonder by Robin
Lawrie. (Pantheon) An easy-reading,
high-interest level book for ages 10
and up about how motorcycles run
and how to keep them running;
emphasizes skills required to be a good
rider.
When Thunders Spoke by Vir-ginia
Driving Hawk Sneve. (Holiday) A
modern Sioux copes with ancient
beliefs; written by a native American
for ages 9-12.

Encyclopedia Brown Takes the
Case by Donald Sobal. (Nelson
Another book for Encyclopedia
Brown mystery lovers in grades 4-6.
The Greentail Mouse by Leo
Lionni. (Pantheon) A new book by
Linonni for primary grade children.
Compare with Lionni's Alexander the
Wind-up Mouse and Frederick.
Jumbo Means Hello by Muriel and
Tom Feelings. (Dial) A Swahili alphabet book presents 24 Swahili
words; beautifully detailed illustrations; for ages 5-10.
Olga Meets Her Match by Michael
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